
Bun-sgoil Taobh na Pàirce 

Sgoiltean Dùinte – Ionnsachadh san Dachaigh 

  School Closure Home Learning Grid  

Clas 7 - Seachdain 11.01.21 

Slàinte agus Sunnd – Tapachd | Health and Wellbeing – Resilience  Slàinte agus Sunnd – P.E | Health and Wellbeing – 
P.E 

Ionnsachadh thar a’ Churraicealam | IDL |è Interdisciplinary Learning 

This term’s theme is ‘Talk Things Over’. 

 

 

 

Watch this video  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbcswBYnmeQ&feat

ure=emb_logo 

 

 
We would like you to think of all those things that worry 
you.  Create a mind map with all the worries you have.  
Speak to an adult about how you can overcome these 
worries. 
   

 
 

On Wednesday check on the PE 

channel in Teams to find out what 

Mr Vitry has in store for you this 

week. 
 

 

I can: understand what renewable and non-renewable 

resources are. 

 

 

This term we will be looking at Renewable and Non-

Renewable Energy. 

 

Watch this video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CwYGKV_3gw&feat

ure=emb_logo 

 

Create a fact file leaflet to include: 

• Non-renewable fossil fuels – explain what they are 

and when they were made.  Include other 

information you found out from the video. 

• Renewable energy – what they are and how they 

work. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbcswBYnmeQ&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbcswBYnmeQ&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CwYGKV_3gw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CwYGKV_3gw&feature=emb_logo


 

Ealain | Art Ceòl | Music  Rudeigin Gàidhlig | Something Gàidhlig 

We are learning to have pencil control and coordination. 
 
The famous artist Paul Klee said “a line is a dot that went 
for a walk”. 
 
 
Miss Burrows our Art Specialist has given you a task.  Click 
on the Art channel in teams to find out more. 
 
 

 
 

 

Body percussion 

 

I can: use my body to experiment 

with sounds, pitch, melody, 

rhythm, timbre and dynamics. 

 

 

Music Instruments are always a 

good way to make music but have 

you ever used your body to make 

music?  Miss MacIntyre would like 

you to try this body percussion 

tutorial.  She is going to try and 

create a video and upload it to 

Teams on Friday with how she got 

on.  She would love to see how you 

all get on with your own routines.  

Post a video of yourself and your 

routine to Teams by Friday.  Good 

Luck! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=j7pXK-E4wtI&feature=emb_logo 

 

Key workers are the people who are crucial to keeping the 
country running safely. 
These include medics, firefighters, police officers, 
journalists, and those working in supermarkets and for the 
various transport networks across the country.  Don’t 
forget the refuse collectors!  There are many, many more. 
 
Create a poster(s) in Gaelic praising all our key workers.  
When you have finished it, put it up somewhere where 
others can see.  I’ll be sticking my Gaelic poster in my 
window! 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7pXK-E4wtI&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7pXK-E4wtI&feature=emb_logo


Rudeigin Spòrsail | Something fun! Nuadh Chànain | Modern Languages Cuidich anns an taigh | Help at home 

Let’s have a Scavenger Hunt! 

 

It’s fun searching for objects throughout the house. 

 

Can you find all objects in your house?  A printable version 

of this is in the Learning Grid section of Teams. 

 

 
 

 

Check on the Spanish channel in 

Teams to find out what Ms 

Dominguez has in store for you this 

week. 

 

 

Things that you could do this week to help out at home: 
 

• make your bed every morning. 

• set the table for lunch and dinner. 

• Help with washing and drying the dishes. 

• Hug your parent/carer every morning. 
 

 

 


